BIM service doing construction

- “Like” Ira Allen construction on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/IraAllenProject
- Will give next update in April

Reconstruction plan for campus

- 1st project- Beatty
- 2nd project- Iran Allen
- 3rd project-Upperclassman dorm building
- 4th project- relocation of Sweeney field

Timeline

- 2015-2016 Dorms
- 2017-2018 Center for Engineering and Technology
- 2019-2010 Sweeney Field
- 2011 Basic Industry Lab
- 2014 Industrial Design Lab
- 20?? Annex South
- 20?? Portal (making door out of Wentworth Hall)

Ira Allen

- Currently has out of date labs from 1980 that was renovated in 1991
- Chem lab is from 1962 and was renovated in 2009
- Physics labs are just rooms with table and chairs right now in Ira Allen
- Faculty has import in renovation plan
- Will be completed April 8, 2011

During construction

- Classes normally held in Ira will be in trailer lasting for a whole school year
  - Including 2 physics labs and 3 class rooms
  - Trailers will be better than the new classrooms will be
  - Stonehill used trailer parks when there were doing construction with good feedback
  - Hasn’t been finalized if trailers will have bathrooms
  - Will be utilizing other buildings during construction for resources outside of classrooms (bathroom, hangout between classes)
  - Offices will be in trailer parks as well

New Building will have
• Student rest space
• 13 classrooms
• 3 chem labs
• 3 physic labs

Other

• Losing 18-22 spaces in parking lot
• Whole lot will be closed during construction
• Don’t know if presentation slides of open form will be make public